
"Commander of the Faithful, it is but
thy glee club practicing. They sing,
'Take Back the Things Thou Gavesf "

HO! ye sons of Saladin, give earl
Mamelukes and Janissaries; arch¬
ers and the wild horsemen of the

desert; warriors all, who bring the
infidel into the ways of peace by the keen blade
of Damascus, give ear to the thousand and
fourteenth tale of the good Caliph Hy-lan of
the Ruddy Countenance and how he trampled
under foot those who rose against him.
Sound the war drums and clash the cymbals

of brass, for this be a tale such as fighting
men love.

Now it came to pass in the fourth year of
the Profit that the watchers on the walls
marked where the dustcloud of an approach¬
ing host rose to the north. And word was

brought to the good Caliph where he sat in
his palace, planning, in the absence of his
scribe, new dances wherewith to delight his
people.
Then sent out the Caliph scouts to question

the approaching host.
"For," quoth he, "perchance it may bo a

prince of some far land come visiting, or a

noble of a distant clime, or some visiting fire¬
man, or a Boy Scout delegation or some book
agents whom I may honor by having my pic¬
ture taken with them on the steps of this, my
palace."
And the riders of the good Caliph Hy-lan

returned swiftly so that the foam streamed
from their steeds, and, leaping from these,
they hastened into the presence of their lord
and salaaming cried :

"Behold, oh thou gazelle-footed one, It Is a

great host from the wells of Al-Bany sent into
thy land by order of the Sultan."
Then the good Caliph sighed and settled back

upon the cushions of his couch, saying:
"It is just as well that these be folk of no

TALES OF THE CALIPH HY-LAN
Tale the Thousand and Fourteenth, Wherein Is Described the Coming From Al-Bany of
the Armored Hosts of the Sultan Nathan, Surnamed the Curious, Under Command of
the Sheik Meyer; Likewise of the Wounding of the Silvery Emir Lusk by Ali-bi-Hirshfield
account. For of a truth the weather is too
heated for me to don the garb of welcome, the
tarboush and the kaftan of ceremony with
comfort."

Then said the messengers again:
"Hear, oh Lord of the Sunset Visage ! These

be armed men, accoutered and trained for war.
And as they advance they cry aloud that they
come at the behest of their Sultan Nathan, sur-

named the Curious, to make inquiry into thy
conduct of this thy city. By strange djinns
they swear that they will prove t:iy worthiness
and the worth of thy emirs and pashas and
beys. Even by Mandamus and Summons, they
vow it."

Then flashed the eyes of the good Caliph
even as the lightning gleams through the
thunderclouds, and he rose from his couch and
cried with a mighty voice:
"Sound the great war drum, for enemies are

upon us! Allah Akhbarl Dfu futteh Moham¬
med! Let the faithful arm and prepare the
city for siege and send word to the approach¬
ing visitors from Al-Bany that it will be my
pleasure to aid them in their quest in any way
possible. Behold, I and my emirs and pashas
and beys have nothing to hide from the emis¬
saries of the great Sultan Nathan the Curious.
Send hither the captain of my Mamelukes,
Abdul el Inright, and the chief of my Imams,
the Pasha O'Brien, also, in the absence of my
scribe, my faithful Ali-bi-Hirshfield. Together
we will decide where to conceal it."
Then while the good Caliph held converse

with his leaders in war, the caravan from the
wells of Al-Bany, under the Sheik Meyer, came
up against the city and pitched camp before it.
And a herald from the camp hastened to the
palace of the Caliph, demanding the accounts
and the parchments and scrolls whereon the
records of the city were kept. Him met Ali-b
Hirshfield, giving fair words and bright prom¬
ises. And at the end of the interview the
herald searched himself carefully and found
that was all he had received. So returned he
to the camp of the Sheik and made his report.

Thus began day3 of warfare of which the
seed of Islam shall sing for generations a3

the stars in number. First went forth Abdul
el Inright and his Mamelukes against the in¬
vader, performing deeds of heroism such as
made Rustum spin like a wheel in his grave
for envy. But by grace of the djinns Manda¬
mus and Summons, the invaders prevailed
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From his helm floated plumes of red and white and blue, and on his
mighty shield was graven the legend, "Think as I Think." And his
chest was panoplied with rich silver, so that men knew him for the Emir
Lusk, renowned throughout the land as the Scourge of the Socialists

over Inright, so that he and his Mamelukes
withdrew discomfited.
Then gloom fell upon the palace of Hy-lan

of the Ruddy Countenance, for it seemed as

though the infidel prevailed against the good

Caliph. And the watchers from the walls of
the city marked where in the midst of the in¬
vading horde a certain captain of the host
stood forth and dared a champion to come out
to battle against him.

From his helm floated plumes of red and
white and blue and on his mighty shield was

graven the legend: "Think as I think." And
his chest was panoplied with rich silver, so

that men knew him for the Emir Lusk, re¬

nowned throughout his land as the Scourge
of the Socialists.

Then in the palace of the good Caliph the
emirs and pashas and beys of Hy-lan's house¬
hold gathered and to them he said:
"Behold how this Emir Lusk mocks at my

greatness. Is there no mignty man of valor

among ye who will go forth to battle against
him? Even I myself would meet him in war

were it not that my scribe is on vacation and
until he returneth I am helpless."
And silence fell upon the household of the

Caliph and strong men looked, one upon the

other, until from the press broke Ali-bi-
Hirshfield, flashing his scimetar on high and
crying:

"Allah i)lah Allah! I, even I, will seek out
this champion for the honor of the city and
the good Caliph who reigneth over us."
And it was as he said, for those who

watched from the walls saw Ali-bi-Hirshfield
go forth and approach the champion of the
hosts of the Sheik Meyer and smite him full
on his silver-panoplied chest, so that the Emir
Lusk, grievously wounded, withdrew and
filled the air, night and day, with his doleful
moanings
And the Faithful received Ali-bi-Hirshfield

back into the city with triumph and song.
And he was placed on the right hand of the
Caliph while the dance girls whirled before
him under the .critical eye of Hy-lan.
Then grew the Sheik Meyer disconsolate and

there was confusion in his host. Yet he ral¬
lied them and prepared for a final assault
upon the good Caliph and his followers.
And he sent a messenger into the city, who

cried aloud that all might hear:
"Behold the Caliph whom ye call the Good.

Behold, likewise, if you can get into his office,
the captain of his Mamelukes, Abdul cl In-
right. Let them answer and proclaim what
presents they have received from those over
whom they rule."
When the words of the Sheik Meyer were

brought to the palace men forgot for the
time the brave deed of Ali-bi-Hirshfield and
withdrew one from the other and looked ask¬
ance at their brethren. And in his audience

The watchers on the walls marked
where the dust cloud of an approach.

ing host rose to the north

chamber the good Caliph sate deep in thought,
talking to himseif and counting on his fingers.

In the innermost chamber of the city's keep
the captain of the Mamelukes smote the gong
that stood at his side and to the servitor wh«
appeared said:
"What's all the noise about?"
And the servitor replied : "Commander of

the Faithful, it is but thy glee club practicing.
They sing 'Take Back the Things That Thou
Gavest.' "

And Abdul el Inright, his brow dark v.. n

wrath, replied:
"Tell 'em to stop. I don't like it; so don't

do it."
Then in his palace Hy-lan smote his thigh

and in a great voice cried:
"Bismillahl Send hither some one to taki

down my words. Behold I shall blast thii
infidel Meyer utterly."
And it was as he had commanded, and to thj

man of letters who appeared the Caliph spoke,
and the words of his Bpeaking were taken
down and published broadcast in the city,
thus:

"I, Caliph Hy-lan the Good, to my people
and to the Infidel Sheik Meyer make known
that the charges that I on the seventh day of
the third month received from a lieutenant of
my host a chariot of Tyrian design, silver
wheeled and chased in gold on the body,
furnished within with the finest of Persian
leather and drawn by three stallions of the
desert, two white and one black with white
forefeet and a wall eye, is utterly false and
malicious. In short, it is a lie made out of
the whole cloth."
And the people marveled at the words of

their Caliph, but the Sheik Meyer sought his
tent, filled with confusion and discomfort

HY we forget, why we lose things
and why our tongue slips are curi¬
ously explained by the new phy-
chology. Ask any psychologist of

the psycho-analytical school the cause of
these three varieties of disaster and he will
reply:
"We forget what we do not want to remem¬

ber. We lose articles which have painful asso¬
ciations in our minds. Slips of the tongue are
the jumbled utterances of thoughts we did not
intend to speak." «
Most of us who nose around in up-to-date

psycho-ar.alytical theory find the best way to
tackle it is to say right off and emphatically
that it is absolute, utter and entire tommyrot.
That any idiot would know better. That wo
don't see how any sensible, and so forth and
so forth.
Then after we have spit out our indigna¬

tion we find ourselves admitting that maybe
there is a little bit of truth in it somewhere,
though most of it is nonsense. Then later on.
well, you know how Alice found that by be¬
lieving a little bit of what she couldn't believe
every morning before breakfast she was final¬
ly able to believe anything. Or was it the
White Queen? Anyway, psychologists and
near-psychologists divide into two classes.
those who will not listen to anything which
springs from the theories of Sigmund Freud
and those who have learned to play the game
of life "according to Freud."

According to Freud, everything starts in the
unconscious mind. Folks who accept Freud's
ideas but will not give him the credit for them
prefer to say "subconscious," but a good
Freudian says "unconscious" as conscientiously
as a Socialist calls another "comrade."
Every individual has two minds, according to

One is the conscious mind. You know
everything that goes on in it. You keep it
fairly tidy and properly furnished, although
there may be some corners you would prefer
not to have inspected.
The unconscious mind is its twin. But dif¬

ferent. Ob, my, oh, my! It is made up of
the thoughts we will not think, thwarted hopes,
disappointments, shocks, unrealized aspira¬
tions, jealousies, envies and all the other qual¬
ities we like to pretend we h^e never met.
It is busier ihan the bee, hoards emotion ap

W OUR MISTAKES GIVE US AWAY
thriftily as an ant, is as greedy as a pig and as
sefish as a new-born babe.

The thoughts one is using every day stay in
the conscious mind. Those one doesn't need or
doesn't like are pushed back into the uncon¬
scious. Some of this material slips back and
forth at need. Briefly and crudely stated.
according to Freud.we keep the thoughts that
do us credit pretty generally near the front,
while the thoughts we hate, despise and resent
we smash as far back as we can push them.
But they keep right on living. The uncon¬
scious thoughts influence our conscious actions.

XJAVE you ever noticed how hard it is to
remember to do what you don't want to

do? How easy it is to lose, well, say unpaid
bills? And have you never been horrified to
hear slipping off your lips the words you
never intended to say? That was the uncon¬
scious mind butting in and spoiling your con¬
scious intention.

This matter of forgetting now. How apolo¬
getic you are when you forget to keep an en-

Slips of the tongue are the jumbled
utterances of thoughts we did not in¬

tend to speak
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gagement. Actually guilty. Why? You
didn't mean to forget, but you are sheepish
when you try to explain it to the forgotten
one. That is because you are conscious that
you didn't wholly want to go. Forgetting has
let you out of it. If you are a man, did you
ever try to tell your wife how you happened
to forget your wedding anniversary? Or if
you are a woman, have you ever successfully
explained why you can't remember to keep his
stocking darned or his buttons sewed on?
The aggrieved one agrees with Freud, without
knowing it, that "you didn't want to."

WTHEN the rents' went up.I mean the first
time.tenants' memories became strangely

treacherous. Ask any landlord. One of my
friends had been paying $30. The rent
doubled itself. She had to move. For $39
she secured an unattractive little apartment;
costing $9 more than she had paid for the
good one. We heard a great deal about that
extra $9, but when she came to write the
check for the first month's rent she forgot
that extra nine and wrote $30.
My rent had also gone up. I laughed

heartily at her and was very careful to write
my increased check correctly. But the next
month I forgot to pay at all. When the land¬
lord tailed I invited him in, Inquired cordially
about his children and waited with a friendly
smile to learn what be wanted. I wouldn't
believe until I looked in my checkbook that I
hadn't paid.
Other people I found had the same diffi¬

culty in remembering the increases. And in
a newspaper article on the h. c. of 1. I found
the sentence : "The matter of rent is serious
to the man who loves in New York." The
printer's unconsciousness had altered one
word.

IF YOU are now able to believe that the
unconscious mind.familiarly known as

the "Unco" by good Freudians . makes us
forget by engulfing what we do not want to
remember, you are now able to go on to the
next point. Namely, the Unco throws awayobjects it doesn't like. fThe conscious mind

just loves.well, say a pearl pin. The uncon¬
scious mind hates that pin because one's hus¬
band gave it to one to patch up a quarrel.
The Unco never looks at the lovely trifle
without muttering way back where it cannot
be heard but only vaguely felt: "Twenty
pieces of silver. Judas!" at the very same
moment when the conscious mind is remark¬
ing: "Darling, how sweet of you to give me
this lovely pin."
When the clasp comes loose the conscious

mind says five times a day that one must
take it in to the jeweler's to have it tight¬
ened. But one does not take it. The uncon¬
scious mind does not allow it. One day the
pin gets lost. The conscious mind cries:
"Oh, my goodness gracious! I was going to
have that clasp mended," and puts an ad in
the paper. The unconscious mind just hugs
itself. It doesn't need to say a word. It
has lost the pin it hated.
Two charming young flappers, dressed in

chiffon loveliness, low voiced and well bred,
take off their rings to wash their hands in a
hotel lavatory. One holds her engagement
ring firmly between her lips with fine disre¬
gard of the germ theory. She does not lose
it. Or maybe she lays it down and never
takes her eyes off it till it is back on her
finger. She doesn't take any chances with th?.t
beloved symbol.
The other girl lays her platinum and dia¬

mond circlet on the marble slab, washes her
pretty hands and goes gayly off without her
ring. Fifteen minutes later she is back.but
the ring isn't. Her wails beat upon the ceil¬
ing. Worst of all she has got to tell him that
she has lost hia ring. Will he be satisfied
with the explanation that it "just happened."i think not. He will feel, perhaps vaguely,that something is wrong. He will be right.
/~MFTS between lovers, friends and relatives

are symbols of the emotional ties exisc-
ing between them. If a part of the nature
is in rebellion against that tie, while another
part clings to it, fluctuating emcMons are as¬
sociated with the gift. It is, you^know, verypossible to love and hate the same person at

the same time. One loves with the conscious
mind and crowds the hate back into the un¬

conscious, where it grins and thumbs its nose.
If you read the lost and found columns

with this in mind you find that some of the
ads seem to bear out this idea. One morning
I found five lost love tokens advertised in à
quarter of a column. A blue satin handbag
containing a watch, "highly valued for
remembrance only," had been lost in a hotel.
A gold-headed umbrella, "valued sentiment¬
ally," had been left in a shop. A pearl neck¬
lace had been dropped in a dancing club;
"sentiment" was the brief comment. A dia¬
mond and platinum engagement ring was
wanted by one who was "much distressed and
will be deeply grateful for return." Finally,
thousands of dollars were offered for a neck¬
lace "of great sentimental value."

If it is true that we allow our treasures

Did you ever try to tell your wife how
you happened to forget your wed-,

ding anniversary?

to lose themselves when our feelings are
mixed love and resentment, then those
hysterical lamentations and the wild accusa¬
tions of theft which appear bo exaggerated
to onlookers may easily be not so much sor¬
row for the trinket as denial of unconscious
faithlessness to the giver.

JJAVE you ever noticed how much of a ste¬
nographer's personality comes through in

the mistakes she makes? When the phrase
"the uncharted swamps of a Southern wilder¬
ness" comes off the typewriter in the form
of "the undaunted courage of a Southern
gentleman" one feels quite sure that the
young thing who typed it admires Southern
gallantry. Sometimes her unconscious save«
labor by typing "Dear Dr. Sincerely/' thus
futilely attempting to telescope a long letter
into three words. A great little labor saver
is the unconscious, dropping out words and
skipping whole phrases.
What do you think of the young la<îy.at

any rate she signed her name with a "Miss"
conscientiously attached.who wrote a Ion?
hymn, published in a religious magazine, on

the theme: "Thou hast stripped me, safe in thy
arms," etc. Was ehe in any way related to
the press agent who advertised his musical
show in New York with the capitalized sen¬
tence: "The chorus outstrips them all."

The tongue is even more treacherous than
the pen. A deaf muto probably rinds his
repressed thoughts wriggling his talking fin¬
gers as they should not go. The guest of
honor at a tea which I attended was a dreamy>
pensive young lady. While talking to me

she turned to a chap in a velveteen jacket
and asked abstractedly:

"Will you pass the cake, dear?"
I asked xiy hostess later, when leaving:
"Who is the young man your guest is e11"

gaged to?"
"How do you know they are engaged?'

demanded the hostess in consternation. "»
is a great secret."

Unconscious minds love to let cats out o*

bags.

J|OW mü-h of this explanation can y°,J
believe? I can believe it all. And mor«.

For when I forget or lose, or tongue-slip. I
can almost always discover.if I am honest
-vith myself.a mental turmoil circling about
that particular point. By following along tb«.
ideas associated with the occurrence one ca»,
often again remember, or find or understand|


